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-very Woman Should BOBBIE'S CHB1STMAS BURGLARI 
Know. -------

Little Bobble Winslow believed 
plicitly in Santa Claus. Ab he was but 
six and an only son, this should 
considered remarkable. Bobbie’s 
ents encouraged the belief and hoped 
that he would retain it as long as pos
sible.

N. B., SATUBDAY, DECEMBER 27, 1902.
»KILLED ON I. C. R.
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Brakeman Writer Clarke Lost 
His Life In Oorohester 

Accident. f bünlight Soap contains that high 
Percentage of oils or fats necessary 
to a good laundry soap.”

.every w°man does not know 
is that in common eoaps she fre-
пгісрЧЛЧ? f0r adu,terations at the 
pn=e of oils and fats. Try Sun
light Soap—Octagon Bar—next wash ' 
day, and you will see that Prof. 
Ellis la right. He should know.
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Bis Widow was Woman Who Broke 
News to Widow of Samuel 

Tridor, Killed at Bel- 
mont

h“I sha11 never forget my anguish of 
mind when I finally awoke to the fact 
that Santa was only a creature of my 
childish imagination, and I want Bob
bie to be spared similar pangs for a few

for sea earlier and this we estimate at У®аГЗ longer’” 8aid Bobbie’s papa. “If
£50. The present case is distinguish- 1 bear of any ot the young rascals of
able from the Medlana app. cases 1900. the neighborhood attempting to disil-
n that case an entire vessel kept for lusion him it is very likely that there

the purpose of a standby was em- will be trouble.”
P'°,ye7.ln place of the Injured vessel As Christmas approached however 
and the damages were taken to be there were no apparent signs
duringVtheedJm1Ueh°f ®UCh 6Xtra veasel wakening on, Robert’s part. Mysteri-

v Place nfhth» ?ni he WBS e,mployed in ous bundles and packages of assorted
. m „ such a short time be- P;“f® of “е injured vessel. In the shapes and sizes were smuggled into
fore. Today the woman- whose tender- present case there was merely a trans- the house nearly every day by Bobble's
ness then helped to soothe a widow’s ?®r the dates of the Mamora and mamma and papa, but Bobble 
grief is herself a widow under even ,, , 'Tbe opinion of the major- never about and the bundles dlsan-
more painful circumstances. “У of the court in the Mediana was peared into the depths of closets and

The accident which bereaved her oc- based on the particular facts before into bureau drawers wlthous awaken-
curred about five yesterday morn- -і-be judgment of the lord chan- ing suspicion.
Ing, when No. 16, the regular morning , ,°r aPPears to be somewhat broader "Bless him!” said Bobbie’s mamma
freight from Moncton to Halifax, ran і In its terms, but he himself expressly who had brown eyes and was stili 
off the track near Dorchester station. ' ~y®’ page 118 of. general damages, young, “Bless him! He wouldn’t dream 
Walter Clarke was forward brakeman .jnati,tne 3ury Might give whatever of rummaging about the house- not and was riding In the cab with En- j they thought might be the proper | Bobbie!” ’ n0t
gineer Maeauley and Fireman Chap-1 equivalent for the unlawful with- It was nearly bed time on -the even- 
man. About 200 yards from Dorches- tirawal of the subject matter.” In the tog of the 24th when Bobbie's mother 
ter station the engine—one of the big, ca^e that equivalent is the received a shock. He had been looking
new consolidated ones—left the track XT* ot getting the Rewa ready by the solemnly into the huge open fire which 
and plunged into a small pond along- T"? °r “uly- 11 Is obvious that the blazed in the library where they were 
side, dragging with it five cars. judgment of the lord chancellor must sitting. For fully ten minutes he had

The driver »nd fireman jumped clear ?e j"e , wltb some qualification and watched the flames curling, upward and
of the wreck and escaped, but Clarks, ns., the facts of the case disappearing in the dark, sooty, c'nimy
as he made the attempt, is supposed re bim, otherwise the owners of a I above.
to have fallen into the pond, where ®hip tosin® Money would be entitled to “Mamma,” -he said, suddenly “is 
there was about four feet of water. b™?6®3 lor detentlon merely because there really and trully a Santa Claus’” 
The great locomotive fell over side- ,ad been damaged in a collision. “Why, my child! Whatever put such
ways on him and pinned him down. , , аІЛ° ?“lnk that In this case If the a funny notion Into your head’
After hours of work the body was р1а15ЧЯ bad when the vessel arrived I course there Is,” she aid. 
dragged out from the mud and water ?,“fbed ,op once with the repairs Bobble appeared somewhat relieved
under the huge machine. The injuries tney Might without difficulty and at "Well,” he observed, “this morning
were not great, indicating that death a very extra c°3t, if any, have Johnnie Foster was tellin’ some of us
probably came from suffocation. When ea tMisbed, especially having re- that Santa Claus wasn’t really real 
Engineer Trider was killed, the engine far<V° tbe season of the year in time and that If It wasn’t our papas and 
jumped the track to a somewhat sim- I ^ tbe Manora to keep her sailing mammas there wouldn’t be any Chrlst- 
ilar way; he was pinned beneath the ! 11 was- however, obviously mas at all. It ain’t so, is it mamma’”
engine, just as Clarke was, and as in convenient to get the Rewa Bobbie’s mamma argued long and
this Instance his death was due to r ,y ana ,let the Minora undergo I earnestly and fifteen minutes later had 
suffocation. , various small repairs on owners’ ас- I the satisfaction of seeing Bobbie tucked

MONCTON, N. B., Dec. 23,-Another rudder ^orknn^Vn^0- dry àoc*Jor safely aw^ between his snowy white 
bad wreck occurred on the I. C. R. this get her read for The 11 th ****£ 8heep8’ 1118 belief In Santa Claus
morning at 5.20, at Dorchester station. ! Îî the. Vth °_f ?uly- * I ap «trong as ever.
Wrecked train was the night freight 1 tens . r tbe opl°,on toat as the I “And will he come down our chim-
from Moncton for Truro. The run off і muft na^th^^n»^^ thf. pla,bt,llts ”ey tonight?” Bobbie asked breathless- 
occurred at the second switch Mow \ dayS lyaa Ч8 mo**r waa leaving the room.
Dorchester station, about 200 yards rpup, _Q_e teIKÎer- I Yes, said Bobbie’s mamma,
east of the depot. The engine and five . h° annexed as foi- j sometime between now and morning
cars left the rails and were badly -- - | he will surely come.”
ditched. The engine plunged Into a 
small pond of water, created by the 
recent thaw and laid over on its side.
Engine and cars went off on the left 
side of the track. In the engine at the
time were Driver Jas. Maeauley, БЧге-1 Survey tees................. 20 8
man Al. Chapman and Forward - SlS11®®'
Brakeman Waiter Clark, all Moncton Agency.. .." 
men. The driver and firemen escaped, ' 
but Brakeman Clark lost his life.
Driver

-
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Mrs. Walter Clarke of Moncton, a 
bride of six months, was the 
chosen a couple of weeks ago to tell 
to Mrs. Samuel Trider the pitiful news 
of her husband’s death beneath the 
wreck of his engine, at Belmont. Tues- 

\ morning friends of Mrs. Clarke
Ґ had to bear to her a message, start - 
' , hng ln Its sorrowful similarity to that 
/ * she had carried
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insurance uompany,
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: ми Sïï 1̂ynÏÎLÎÎr<*îy beenextensively patronized by the most prominent professional and busi-
s "пЙЙДч^Т0"’rrairad d"to|!«•» b”“

HOBEHTSON ft OWENS. Provincial Managers. St John, N. В
1 102 Prince William street.
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:ІІAgents Wanted.«Claimed. 
£ в. d.

Expenses at Suez.... 19 10 
Temporary repairs at

Calcutta.....................
Permanent repairs in 

London......................

Allowed. 
£ a. d. Bobbie had been in bed over an hour 

and was sound asleep when his father
............I came in, shutting the big oaken front

door with its leaded glass windows, 
and locking It securely behind him. 

о іrpwo of Bobbie’s stockings were dang- 
. I Bng in front of the -library fireplace 
• I which was but a foot or two from the 
11 curtained doorway leading into the dln- 

£2893 14 4 £900 0 о I lng room beyond. One by one the my
sterious bundles were dragged forth 
from their hiding places and crowded 

ті » ттт „ , ^ _ . toto the two limp and absurdly small
BATH, Carleton Co., Dec. 22.—The I stockings. From under the couch <an- 

w-edding of Miss Alice Stanlake of this I peared a brililanUy painted sled with 
place and C. E. Van Amburg of Аг- I glittering steel runners, a pair of snow 

Yarmouth Co., N. S., took plape I shoes and other things which 
den standstill. One of the derailed Thfe ‘o the childish heart. A little later
box cars was broken in pieces and j large number -nf ^ very I everything was aranged and Bobble’s
other four badly smashed un The guests were Present, I papa and mamma stole quietly up the
roadbed to veryy inTTdalag^ Гу ТЬе C°St: ^ and ^«appeared to theTr ?oom

For some time after the accident no by Rev МгтТитяоГ ИогТпсеиШе ZT ^‘beyond Bobbie’s. Down
trace of the unfortunate brakeman assisted by the Rev L A Fen JÎcV I ™„the Ubra^f the dylng embers gave
could be found, but after diligent B. 2., of this vUlage. ‘ a^d fllc>ering tongue of
working around the wrecked engine, Stanlake left bv thfwi^wn lYriT.OC3 * * I hich threw a fitful and fantas-
th. ,r-„a S‘„ wm.^TThuK "e T* ï“ ™=

„ь»„, SÎ “і: «"ЇЛ'",1™ K ь,„„ ,..c|ockS її EEFF™--"
ZU10 ~“*•fa. HLZ. ÜSSv’-stârl'1 ***L

Brakeman Clarke is well known in Miss White left for her home accom- 
St. John, having run out of here on panied by her two sisters, teachers re- 
the Sussex express and other trains for spectfully of West Glassville 
severaj years. He is a young man of Rapids, 
about 35 years of age and was married 
last June to a Miss Smith of Moncton.
His death will be heard of with regret 
by numbers of people all along the 
line of the I. C. R.
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' hj°m thS to the 80ft Cug beneath

"What’s yer name, little feller?” said 
the voice.

“Bobbie."
Well, Bobbie,” the voice went on, 

deep but low and subdued, “I don’t 
know as you’ve got much to be glad 
about, just ’cause you’ve seen me. I’ve 
got a little boy ter home as is just 
about your size. His name’s Bobbie, 
too. Funny, ain’t it? Now why don’t 
you just—”

The electric lights all over the lower 
part of the house had been turned on 
suddenly from the button in the hall 
and Bobbie’s father stood in the door 

He crept noiselessly down the 
stairs and in his right hand he held a 
cocked revolver.

THE ASTBAL’S WBECK.1 ‘holds at all times her carte blanche to 
buy any promising trotter he may 

His last purchase was 
the 3-year-old Wig Wag, 2.161-4, which 
he bought recently for *5,00*. Mrs. 
McPhee has done more rto introduce 
trotting into western Europe than any 
other person nowi living. She induced 
the government and the trotting club 
of Vienna to buy Prince Warwick, and 
he has proved the greatest sire that 
has ever left this country for foreign 
lands.

658 0
900 0

6 come across. \Captain of the Tug Tells the Story 
of Her Loss.

2033 7
21 0

Maeauley and his fireman 
Jumped or were thrown from cab, but 
Brakeman Clark was burled in mud! 
and water with the wrecked engine. 
Con. Coffey received slight cut in face 
as result of being thrown against car 
or some obstacle as train came to sud-

1f»nrh^?Ex’ Rec' 19-—The awful suffering 
2^“Те<ї ЬУ the crew of the tug Aetral 

x'as Vrwked on Mt. Desert rock Dec* 
C. Rood whowas in command of the tug. 

daTaPHif°0d reachea hia home

BATH, CARLETON CO.

he apP?arance does not Xw^that
SlSlÏK^S Among the great horses Spton has 

frozen while d and bt' Jew woTwi^n17 Shlpped t0 her m the last few years 
to the -wreck of the tug ere clinging are: Col. Kuser, 2.U1-4; Bravado
bunvrah0^ monfth® tu/ A8traI had been ?;J3 ?;'2; Miss Sidney, 2.10; Minnie 

T most wrerfu) wa? one of the Birchwood, 2.13 1-4, and Derago, 2.191-2.
. . . . _ It was pointed tug w^owïed S the%t!nf/^ctm, ^Tbe She pald $7,500 for Col. Kuser and he

-JssvStf ssas g^StwSP '«wÆ® ïï.rr.-j-r-Lïï.-'-.r.ïï- г
F™--””"n"

to bed, said his father. said: *' uec- *■ Hc ing start. With Bravado that cost
rJî?Ut ..Thy?” gasped Bobbie in sur- ashore on® th« ,the morning the tug went ber $5,000, she made the greatest

hL Santa ^ Campaign а=у horse e^er ex-
•brought me-” aero, and the wind was blowlngTTale m” ported- For two seasons he swept all 

.. said his father sternly and ^.^wa®..tocy, roush to lower a boat and we before him in Germany Austria and
Sf-ggr ЧХ T*.1» at “*ЛЇГ‘ “ “• «я нш»,.UneTy l tL ,^ ' Cfept tremb- "Tbe surf blew over us and our clothes ®°П Ьу beating а» comers over the ice
mother’s fowm hls ГЛеІеТпа pur hands be^ m up two miles, trotting these ice

°w»u we^Tbîdfv frrJtm and ears of the crew races with the thermometer at 46 de-
, said the 1113,11 sullenly, 4#why “Yho tu^ grees below zero. Miss Sldnev 2 10I’m wyJ™ me °Ver t0 the ^Ce? thh°r “th^TateJwVlTv Minnie Birchwood, 2.133-4 ^^

“Whof, ‘deep. We determined to wade K°> 2.091-2, have «Ц1 proven great wto-
* s,1“,that bag?” asked Bobby’s cummincs6^,^0our теабЬ°У. Frank ners abroad, but Mrs. McPhee’s two

опЄіьГ‘СІЄ ІП 4Uee- » body ÏSLÜ0» CTeat money’winners wero mk №
“Tbo oii.ror. P^9ed °P tbe rug- аІІТІЕЙ? reached the lighthouse. a green trotter, that never started in
. f ver- I was just ready to start ,, Bobbins, the lighthouse keeper, did this country, and Arline that left Am Whgn the youngster surprised me. He wë SSCdS us «>*“Г<пЖ’ but erica with a record Tf ЧЇ іТ

IT? f0r„S“U Claus you know toe ЙГД ^e'n'jrrLd^at'Z ^«er could not trot as fa^t, oVdid^ 
, . we ‘ Ive Sbt a kid of my revenue cutter, the Woodbury, had made 0°®$ as much money as some of her

to leave it°njeustnbecausA^llylrMCldet<i "Wg^üfV0 TeStue U8’ but we knew oth" "oted stars, but her ability to 
er MdT a hlt wos l the h,d *»t- „“We were finally recued after being on 5° t race of any ^stance over any 

“Do vou PYn#xn>ith X^6, if?!1 know* * fit b*®?? eix days, by Capt. Sorensen of track’ n(> matter who drove, made her
beUeVe tha.t?” Й°^РаГ t0ca°p“tr тоТГае^в

d«’’’t adm|tted, slowly, “no, inlettinjus aîSIrdThe tog.tban “У other horse Ivll

truth though. I wasrjus‘t goto’ to^tlrt ^агГвеГ^е^ LTgt'rntjoriTT’of^r ^rtT^Tck
on 2f igfT rXnt,y°tU "lyg аїГ ЙЙЯК TL c4w be- ТДГ »ave toe foroi^Tsurp^
i:mt-e elV- ' 1 waa a ntt,e 100 'ate. N™,Y”* ■«! Phiiafleiphi. and ь”е ot the season by Martin in the slow

-- to» .bou, ,h„. »,«-k£»î»ÏKSï!
through а^егПьш/0испСам 8qu,eez? but îmm webdatt0I ‘ьауП^^Гу ™oe’ ^dually being force® To r^uœ
guess^vnnr- икГ^УІ»ЬІПЄ ^onsidere<3f I ^ 1IkeIy to lose any of their limbs. his record, until near the close of* the 
guess your liberty’s worth more to you at the lighthouse season, when he entered the free for
than it is to me. Take it—as a Christ- JÏÏ? 8ufficient for so many men and we all class and even tw î?00 for~
мав gift from Bobbie.” SSfS ÏÏKMiïSbS? """ Ьа4‘У ІП " WS

I vTh? steamer St. Croix, bound from St.
John to Boston, passed ua, but evidently did 
not see our signal of distress. This was last 
Thursday.”

are dear
2

way.
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'a stand-

wln-

]rary. .
“It’s Santy. It must be Santy,” 

mured Bobbie, 4‘an’ he’s havin’ trouble 
amd Red I with the chimney. I told

mur-

mamma it
Dr. Commins. who was burned out a I up"throug^R S^’’’ ^ e°Ul4"’t ВЄЬ 

few days ago, now occupies the resid- The possibility of a catastmnh» 
ence over E. F Shaw’s store. awful troubied Bobbie mîgTtily^and a

Rev. Chas. Stirling, who has the pas- J faint but distinct sound wafted tin from
TLtrr lbe t,berdeen fleld- tbe lower regions, caused him. to^reach 
preached in the Free Baptist church I a decision instantly. He jumped out of
°Vbi3 v l age OP Sund»y evening. bed and hurired out into the hall. At 
tho are *n flrcdlatlon asking the top of the stairs he paused
the government to build a bridge | etant. 
across the St. John river here.

so

I
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ADMIRALTY DECISION.
і an in- i-The judgment in the case of the 

str. Manors against the Battle line 
str. Pharsalia, tried in London, is here 
given :

In the High Court of Justice Admir
alty Division —Str. Pharsalia — The 
British India Steam Navigation Com
pany. Limited, owners of the steamer 
Manor» plaintiffs, the owners of the : 
steamship Pharsalia 
Whereas the damages occasioned to j 
the plaintiff by reason of the collis- і 
sion in question In this action have by і 
consent of parties, been referred to the 
registrar, assisted by merchants, to j 
assess the amount thereof, now I do 1 
hefeby report that I have, with the ' 
assistance of Messrs. Sidney Young 1 
and Thoe. Foster Knowles of London, ; 
merchants, carefully examined the ; 
plaintiffs’ claim and having on the ■ 
20th of November, 1902, heard the ! 
evldefice of witnesses, and also what 
-was ut-ged by counsel on both sides, I 

|flnd that the sum of £900 paid into 
court on the 4th of * November and* 
tendered to the plaintiffs, is sufficient. |, 
In this case I am of opinion that the 
tender is sufficient for the following 
reasons : The only question In dis- 

, pute at the reference was as to the 
claim in respect of so-called demur- і 
rage. In the claim itself It was stated j 
as demurrage at 4d. per ton per day. 
At the hearing this claim was altered 
to one for the use of other vessels and 
for loss of the use of the Manora, tile ; 
vessel which had been injured by the 
collision. It was proved that the 
Manora arrived in London after the : 
collision on, Juns^I?, 1902, and in or- ; 
dinary coarse she would have sailed 
again on July 11, whereas she did not 
sail till July 25th. The Rewa, another 
steamer belonging to the same com
pany, was advertised to sail on July 
25th, but she was hastily made ready 
earlier and sailed on July 11th in place 
of the Manora. Each vessel of the 
British Itidia Company keeps her full 
crew on board in the Thames, and the 
paly expense to which the plaintiffs 
were put in consequence of the colli
sion, exclusive of agreed repairs and 
a few small items, was perhaps some 
overtime in getting the Rewa ready

“It’s awful dark.”. he murmured
doubtfully. An instant later his little 
bare feet were pattering noiselessly 
down townnd the front hail. The lib
rary fire had burned low so that only i 
a few embers glowed and shimmered 
in the darkness. As Bobbie entered the 
room he collided with a chair which 
scraped noisily oyer the hard wood 
floor.

■
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I From the direction of the dining room 
came a'sudden glare of light which en
veloped Bobbie from the top of his 
towsled head to his bare pink toes. 
He blinked unsteadily for 
and then his chubbie fists went up to 
shield his eyes.

“Please Mister Santa Claus,” 
BobWe, “1 didn’t mean to hover you, 
but I wasn’t sure you could get up 
frew the chimney again. It’s awful 
small, you know,” fre added pleasantly,

A muttered exclamation came from 
the dining room and the light was 
suddenly shifted from Bobbie to the 
hall behind him and then rapidly about 
the library. It paused for a minute on 
the heap of toys and the two stockings 
in front of the fireplace and then It 
as suddenly extinguished.

“Don’t make any noise, you,” com
manded a deep, hoarse vtice, but Bob- 
oie refused to be alarmed. It was just 
such a voice that be supposed Santa 
Claus would have.

“I ’spose you have to keep pretty 
busy the night before Christmas, don’t 
you?” asked Bobbie somewh&t timid
ly. He was not sure how much ques
tioning Santa would stand. "I knew, 
you was cornin’ here though,” he added, 
“Papa and mamma both said you : 
would.”

І W Iown.
Mc- 
Ax—

mere, 2.13 3-4, for which she paid *5,000, 
and the noted black mare, Henrietta’ 
2.121-2. It is likely Mrs. McPhee will 
secure several more good horses in this 
country this season, as she has laid out 
b!Tjlna8 tois year to even eclipse the 
brilliant records made in the previous 
seasons. Mrs. McPhee is a charming 
woman and one of the finest amateur 
s ngers in Austria, although she never 
sings in public. Her home is a haven 
to ail Americans, and a tramp if from 
«lie country is never turned away from 
her door empty handed.

a moment
1 Outside of Wig Wag, Mrs. 

Phee’s most recent purchasesMARINE MATTERS.

СЙ “ткТрМв? Г̂паПЄГ'Я
owned by John M. Smith, Windsor, has 
been sold at New York.

Tug Walter A. Luckenbach sailed from 
Bermuda on the 21st for New York with the 
ship Chas. S. Whitney, which sailed from 
tlollo, sugar laden, for Delaware Breakwat
er, and, as before reported, put into Ber
muda leaking and with damage to hull and spare.

The new schooner for the Sumner Com- 
pa“y- Moncton, built at Maitland, N. S„ 
which was to have been launched some time 
ago, but was caught by the cold snap, was 
successfully got off the stocks on Friday She 
U named the Marjorie J. Sumner, and re
gisters 354 tons, or just one ton more than 
the Ethyl Sumner, built in Albert county 
last year for the Sumner Company. Hie 
Marjorie J. was launched full rigged. She 
Is a modem veeeei in aU respects, and will
St'ssna&.v} jSrtiMKL.
for her first- cargo. '

I saidі andr<8 AN AUSTRIAN HORSEWOMAN-
Ks Mrs. Poldy McPhee, the 

Austrian horsewomen aiid
queen of 

one of the
most enthusiastic lovers of the horse in 
the world, is the widow of Dan Mc
Phee, the first American driver to prac
tice his profession as a trotting horse 
driver in Austria. Since his death his 
widow has carried on the business 
herself, campaigning her horses suc
cessfully throughout western Europe, MASONIC ELECTION’S
in Germa ly, Austria and Russia. She ' ____.

tune, she is possessed of unlimited year 1903®- ’ Jas *a t*» A- the
_ _ . means-to gratify her desire nf A. Biercy, W. Master;
In Bucharest, Roumania, women per- і her stable of trotters the greatest^ Warden; w* J* Mac-

form some of the severest forms of | ray of camnaimers thet "j ]5°d’ J- Warden; Dr. Teed, S. Deacon-
labor. They mix the mortar and car- ! in foreign lands In the raced T- F. Gillespie, 8. Steward; w Vrÿ it, as weil as the bricks, to the top- J" Steward-‘ A. W. éhjman'
most stories of buildings in course of worth of boras in thto ?faeter of Ceremonies; W. D. Wilbur,

-w— » X...ÏÏÏÏ .гл; $~âïïïï,s-
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.
“Oh, they did, did they?’’ observed 

the voide.
“Yes,” remarked Bobbie contentedly, 

“yes, they did. Johnnie Foster told me 
this momto’ that there wasn’t really 
a Santa Claus. Mamma said tonight 
that there was, and that he’d surely 
be here before morning. Oh, I’m so 
glad I’ve seen you!”

The man in the dining room smiled 
bitterly in the darkness and then shift
ed a bag filled with something heavy

To Cure a Cold in 3ne Day Cures Grip
in Two Days.

sis '

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
Seven МДВоп boxes sold In past 12 months. This signature,
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LEO THEIS BROTHER
ICome Home to бромі Oirlet- 

>as With the Family. b.
fFORD, Ont., Dec. 23.—Wesley 
vas shot and killed this mora
ine of his brothers at Middle 
live miles from this elty. Wat- 
been residing in Detroit for 
irs, his two brothers Samuel 
is living on a farm, near Mid- 
Wesley came from Detroit 
ft to visit the brothers. He 
to the house after dark. The 
heard him coming, and fear- 
lars, led to a neighbor’s and 

there for the night. This 
they returned to the house 
Ith a shot gun. Wesley had 

gone to bed. 
e brothers entered the

e house and
rap

himself up in bed. Théy 
recognize him and fired.

his face ande lodging in 
n instantly.

PICT0U.
lath of Senator Primrose.

AX,
of Pictou lied suddenly at 

He hai been indisposed 
Iday, but no serious

Dec. 23.—Hon. Senator

results
ed.

uose was of Scotch descent, and 
it Pictou, N. S., Oct. 6, 183». He
ed first nt the local schools ij__
s education at the High School 
•sity of Edinburgh. On his re
va Scotia he went into mercantile 
arried on as ‘head of the firm ot 

large business in shipping, lum- 
manufacturing. For a long time 

nt at Pictou ot the Bank of Nova 
has been a very active citizen 

wn and has filled importent pla- 
nection ■ with its trade eat with 
titutions, such as the Y. M. C. A, 
e was president for years In re- 
■as a Presbyterian. In politics Mr. 
ook an active part for years in 

but -he was never in parliament- 
til 1892, when he was called to the 
a conservative. His wife, whom 
in 1858, and several children sur-

and
1

CATTLE DISEASE
lading in the New England 

States.

pTON, Mass., Dec. 23—A 
rtle dealer, who has a large 
bws, was visited today by one 
kl inspectors, who discovered 
I of the foot and mouth, dis- 
f cows in the herd. The herd 
knee quarantined, the cattle 
jd and the government offl- 

It is expected that thefled, 
be killed.

pL, Mass., Dec. 23.—Twenty- 
I of cattle at the Boynton, 
est Chelmsford, have been 
Я by the inspectors and will 
tomorrow.

K BORDER WE00IN6.

EPHEN, N. B., Dec. 2$.—The 
train on the C. P. R. today 
л’ау two most popular young 
lo had just taken upon them- 1 
іе bonds of wedded life. They 
rard Graham, accountant in 
-rodx cotton mill office, and 
de H. Whitlock, daughter of 
Phitlodk. The ceremony 
і by Rev. A. S. Morton ln the 
ian church at six o’clock, the 
Г groom driving directly to 

Owing to the recent death 
room’s father the 
noted quietly. The esteem in 
і young people are deservedly 
d expression in many beautl-

was

ceremony

its.

0 REJOICED YESTERDAY

iLO, N. Y., Dec. 23. — The 
ma Steel Co., the largest in- 
; steel manufacturing 
the world, received its first 
snt of ore from upper lake 
day.
th 6,200 tons of ore steamed 
ew ship canal to the steel 
з ma.nmoth new plant to the
dock, 

irhich 
ant, was

con-

The steamer Morris

The arrival of the 
marked the opening 

made the occa- 
noisy celebration 

I water front. Arthur Scran- 
dent of the company, has 

I the company will never be 
by the steel trust The corn- 
employ about 15,000 men.

a

DW DOWN P. 0 THIEF.

ORK, Dec. 23—Ernest Brom- 
letter carrier, was today con- 
stealing letters addressed to 
r of the Redemptoriet Fath- 
« city, containing money for 
ir the repose of the souls of 

The Redemptoriet Fathers 
rge number of missionaries 
t the country from whom 
ive many letters containing 
: this purpose. It is believed 
T hundreds of tetters of this 
have beurn stolen. The pris- 
remanded for sentence. ril vWANTED.
ORK AT KNITTING given to 
itrious families In every locality. 

Ten dollar outfit required. No 
GLASGOW WOOLLEN COM-rato

DaySuroE#?ZS.
-nish the wo?k and leech yoe free; yon work in
e yon live. Send ns your address and we wiV 
less fully; remember we guarantee a dear pro- 
[ day's work, absolutely pure, write at once. ■ 
МГОАМ СІК, Box 500, trimOHsOTL

M
m

LAX А САМ TABLETS
' neceseery k) life.13 61 bel< a lle,iclle machine. I| is filled to lake care of the food and drink

niseszutXftgg. ” *'"■»
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FRANK WHEATON
HOLLY VILLAGE, N. ».
«OLB.AOENT rOX'OABADA
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